NASU AREA SERVICE MEETING
August 12th, 2016 Southwest Center
St. George, UT
633pm Meeting opened by Jon G. with Serenity Prayer.
12 Concepts read by 
12 Traditions read by  Thomas
Motion to accept minutes 
Passes

Attendance: Jon Leslie, Christine, Dave, Mikey, Tysen, Jen, Thomas, Lisa,
Shannon , Jerry, Paul, Jessica, Troy0, Jessica, Rosemary, Rob, Eric, Mckayla

Excused Absences

Executive Reports
Chair [ Jon G ] 
No Report

CoChair  [Leslie H] 
Verbal

Secretary [ Christine]
No Report

Treasurer [Mikey N.] 
Hello Fellow Addicts,
hope everyone is having a great day. Here are the numbers for last month. our old balance was 7628.37.
We brought in 299.56 in total income. We had total expenses of 1051.48 last month with Region depositing
our 500 donation, 284.50 for storage to Bella Vista, 25 to Infowest, 52 to lit, 70 to home depo. This leaves
our current balance of 6876.48.
I am sadden to announce that this area will be my last area as the acting treasurer. I have served my
position for the last 3 years and mentioned that I will only act as treasurer for so long. That time has come. I
have accepted the nomination as the SUACNA chair and per the guidelines, being a subcommittee chair
and an executive body member is not allowed. So I will be vacating this position and turning duties over to
the area cochair. I know leslie will do an amazing job as the acting treasurer, considering that she was my
cotreasurer last year. I will be meeting with her in the new day or two to turn over all information, access
accounts, debit card, checkbook and vital tax information. Please remember that this is not her elected
position and that the area should find a treasurer ASAP to fill this as a permanent position. Also in the
guidelines an audit should take place at the change of position, so the chair, co chair and possibly the RCM,
to conduct this audit. I look forward to continue working with the convention and thank you for all your
support. This position has helped me more than you will know. As a side note, I have an AD Hoc report
prepared also.
Date

Description

Income

Check#

Expense

Previous Balance
7/9/2016

Reimbursement meeting list

Balance
$7,628.37

CASH

$88.06

7/9/2016

PR Phoneline minutes

CASH

$30.00

7/11/2016

Deposit from Area

7/11/2016

Region 51 Donation

1064

$500.00

7/11/2016

Bella Vista Reimbursement
(Mike N.)

1065

$37.00

7/14/2016

Transfer to Lit

7/18/2016

Purchase Adhoc Home Depot

DEBIT

$38.23

7/18/2016

Infowest Domain Name NASU

1066

$25.00

7/25/2016

Purchase Adhoc Home Depot

DEBIT

$33.69

7/25/2016

Bella Vista Storage (6 months)

1067

$247.50

7/29/2016

Interest Paid

$181.25

$52.00

$0.28

RCM [Rick R.] 
Not a whole lot going on right now, R51 convention coming up Oct 79 at Orleans. 30.00
Region51.org

Entertainment [Dale B.]
Hello everybody I apologize for my absence, I'm not feeling very well today.
Jen J. however will be filling in for me. As she is on the planning committee and can answer some of the
questions you might have.
Thank you Jen J. for the solid!
So let's get down to business!
Did I say I love you all, because I love all of you!
Area ENTRM is planning our annual campout.
Yeah, we're still in the early planning stages, but we do have a date set. It will be September 24th. location
is to be determined.

Hopefully Kolob Reservoir. We have three groups of brothers and sisters, prospecting 5 different camping
areas.
I would like to know how many Area Campouts we have had? If anyone knows please help us with that
information, we will love you long time?
Continuing the last sentence, we'd like to name the campout and put the annual year with the name.
Our subcommittee voted on making a motion for $500, to go back to the group's for this event.
We will be frugal, itemize, and of course bring back what we do not use.
If you're wondering how we came up with this number you would have to ask are HP'S. And show up
please.
We are still in the early planning but we knew it had to go back to the groups, than go back to Area, before
the campout.
We are also going off of last year's campout budget that ran short.
Our next meeting will be Monday the 22nd at 7:20 p.m. in the puzzle room at the club.
Please come, plan, and support, for this year's awesome campout. GSR'S are you willing to spread the
message? We would appreciate the help.
Thank you for allowing me to be of service you're humble, not governor, trusted servant: Dale B.
Thank you Area for all you do, I love you all! Have a great area meeting.

H&I [Wade R ]
H and i had our business meeting yesterday, It was wonderful to have more support, thank you to those who
came. Purgatory is suspended until further notice. The jail estimates resuming programming after Labor Day
in September. We discussed having an h and i awareness day with activities, t shirts, more will be revealed.
There are multiple service positions open. Open posistion are Literature chair, secretary., and purgatory
women's panel leader. All of these positions have one year clean time requirement and are one year
commitments. Thank you for letting me be of service.
Jess W
Co chair

Outreach [Jen J.] 
Hello.
Outreach met August 12th at 5:30 pm in room 208 at the SW center. There were 6 in attendance.
Here are the meetings we will be supporting this month. Wed. Aug. 17 Spiritually Awake at 7 am. Sun Aug.
21st Hurricane at 8 pm. Tue Aug. 23 Mesquite meeting. If you would like to attend meet at 1:15 at the SW
center. Tues. Aug. 30 7 pm Kanab meeting at 445 N. Main St. We will be meeting at 5 pm at the Alano Club
to caravan/carpool.
We have been discussing possible options for gsr orientation which I will be bringing up in open forum.
Thank you for allowing me to serve.
Jen J

PR [Jerry C ].
.About the new phone, I am going to try and explain this to the best of my ability. The original
quote of unlimited minutes and texts for $50.00 per month turned out to be not true. This plan is
really $55.00 per month. Since our original motion was for $50.00 per month and passed by the
groups, our options as a committee were 1, motion for an additional five dollars per month or
$60.00 at the August ASC, or 2, purchase another plan that gives 700 minutes per month with
unlimited texts for $25.00 per month. The committee opted for option two because the $30.00
per month that we have been paying in the past has given us roughly 400 minutes. We are now
getting more minutes for five dollars less plus we get unlimited texts. Also, because we are set
up as a nonprofit with Verizon now, we can upgrade the plan to unlimited minutes and texts for
$55.00 at any time if we find out that 700 minutes is not enough per month. This plan does not
put us into a twoyear contract. Verizon is giving us a proration, so our bill this month is $.31,
next month will be $29.00 and some change, thereafter, our bill will consistently be around
$30.41 with fees and taxes.
Now for the physical phone itself. There are no longer any phones for $1.00 with a
contract available. The phone the committee voted on is $90.00 which equals $3.75 per month
for two years. This will put us into a mechanical contract for two years versus a twoyear service
contract. It is unknown at this time whether the $30.41 for the minute plan includes the physical
phone or not. If it does not, our final monthly bill will be roughly $34.16. All in all, this is well
below the original $50.00 quote and motion. We will be paying $4.16 more than the past, but we
get 300 more minutes and a new phone that holds a charge. A committee member will be making
a motion for $23.17 because we had to make a down payment for the new phone. Please keep in
mind that the minute plan can be upgraded to unlimited at any time. I want to thank Mikey
because all of this was done by him!
The committee has a meeting with Dixie State University August 17. The focus of this
meeting is to get literature and posters on campus. The PR committee would like to inform all
GSR’s that Dixie State University could be a venue for your meeting. At this time seating is
limited to 15 so if you’re a smaller meeting struggling to make rent, but could afford purchasing
IP’s and meeting lists, this can be option for you. PR will be the liaison between Dixie and your
group, so please see us if interested.
The phone line had nine calls this month and we successfully directed the people to the
proper source they were looking for.
Meeting list report: There were no changes made to the August meeting lists.
The updated meeting list was sent to the ASC Web Coordinator.
The updated list was sent to Staples for printing, 450 lists were printed at a cost of $88.06.
(There were several lists remaining this month). July lists were distributed to the GSR’s who
attended the July ASC.(10 of the 28 “meetings” picked up lists)
GSR’s from Richfield, Kanab and Mesquite were not present at ASC. Meeting Lists were not
mailed to these GSR’s this month. Lists for all locations within the community were distributed
within two weeks of ASC by Rosemary and Dave J.I have obtained two new bids for printing for
the meeting lists. I need one more to present all three to the PR committee.

Web servant report: All changes and corrections were completed and our domain fee was
paid for last month. Also, updated guidelines for the PR Committee were revised and approved
by the PR committee. These guidelines are attached to this report to be voted on by the area.
Recovery Days is September 22, 2016 at the Town Square Park from 4:00pm – 7:00pm.
The committee would like to participate in this event like years past, so I will be motioning
$25.00 to reserve our spot and participation.
Budget:
P.R. Budget
$3000.00
February meeting list
March meeting list
Posters
April meeting list
April phone line
IP’s
May Meeting List
May Phone line
June meeting list
June Phone Line
June website register
July new phone down payment
July meeting list
Phone bill
Recovery Days
YTD Expenses
Inventory:

$90.93
$2909.07
$100.00
$2809.07
$85.00
$2724.07
$110.55
$2613.52
27.01
$2586.45
$31.20
$2555.25
$91.57
$2463.68
$30.00
$2433.68
$88.06
$2345.62
$30.00
$2315.62
$25.00
$2290.62
$23.17
$2267.45
$88.06
$2179.39
$.31
$2179.08
$25.00
$2154.08
$845.92

Inventory PR/PI as of August
13, 2016

Description

Item
No.

Quantity On Unit
Hand
Price

Total

8 slot rack

9053

2

$20.80

$41.60

16 slot rack

9054

1

$26.15

$26.15

#13 By Young Addicts, for Young
Addicts

3113

6

$0.31

$1.86

#27 For the Parents or Guardians of
Young People in NA

3127

112

$0.31

$34.72

#1 Who, What, How and Why

3101

27

$0.24

$6.48

#2 The Group

3102

6

$0.31

$1.86

#5 Another Look

3105

355

$0.24

$85.20

#6 Recovery and Relapse

3106

516

$0.24

$123.84

#7 Am I an Addict

3107

520

$0.24

$124.80

#8 Just for Today

3108

6

$0.24

$1.44

#9 Living the Program

3109

252

$0.24

*1 damaged it
$60.48 would be 253

#11 Sponsorship

3111

240

$0.24

$57.60

#14 One Addict's Experience with
Acceptance, Faith and Commitment

3114

424

$0.24

$101.76

#16 For the Newcomer

3116

513

$0.24

$123.12

#21 The Loner Staying Clean in
Isolation

3121

470

$0.31

$145.70

#22 Welcome to Narcotics Anonymous

3122

561

$0.24

$134.64

#23 Staying Clean on the Outside

3123

520

$0.24

$124.80

#29 An Introduction to NA Meetings

3129

400

$0.24

$96.00

#26 Accessiblitly for Those with
Additional Needs

3126

4

$0.24

$0.96

#24 Money Matters SelfSupport in NA

3124

9

$0.53

$4.77

#20 Hospitals & Institutions Service
and the NA Member

3120

1

$0.24

$0.24

#24 Hey What's the Basket For?

3124

1

$0.24

$0.24

#17 For Those in Treatment

3117

544

$0.31

$168.64

NA Groups and Medication

2205

150

$0.31

$46.50

NA Little White Booklet

1500

4

$0.75

$3.00

Information about NA

1002

9 n/a

Self Support Principle and Practice

n/a

2 n/a

An Introductory Guide to Narcotics
Anonymous

1200

$3.00

$2.00

$6.00

#12 The Triangle of SelfObsession

3112

73

$0.24

$17.52

$1,557.44

Thanks for letting me help out,
Jerry C

SUACNA [Mikey N.] .
Hello Area,
Hope you arnt sick of hearing from me yet... if you are, that sucks, cause Ill be here all weekend. Ba da tiss!
But seriously... here is the info for SUACNA IX. We made a motion to amend our guidelines as ASC
requested, in regards to the seed money and extra amounts. The new guidelines will be included in the
minutes, but here is how it will read.
"SUACNA will be selfsupporting with the purpose to help further carry the message of recovery.

Money collected will be used to fund the convention. SUACNA will use their group conscience
to motion to move money through to area at the end of each convention year, while also
maintaining their own funds in the SUACNA account."
This is a guideline change, so this will go back to groups. We will not be asking area for seed
money for SUACNA X.

Speaking of SUACNA X, we had elections and have filled several positions and have our
theme. The theme for SUACNA X is ...."A decade of miracles. 20072017" Woohoo!!! Also here
are the positions that have been filled. Chair is yours truly, Mikey N., Merch is Mason R, ho hos
is jen m., programming is jerry c., CI is shannon C., Reg is travis I., BST is shane h. and
treasurer is Kadin H. The open positions are.... GSR's LISTEN UP!!! Cochair, sec., co sec., co
treasurer., arts and graphics, and ent and fund. Please announce these open positions and lets
fill them up. Also our next meeting is Sept, 4th at 9 am at the SWC. please come and be apart
of the convention.
Thanks for allowing me to serve.

Literature [Eric M.] 
6/13 order for $325.04
6/18 Bank balance of $325.04
6/20 Deposit of $141.00
July Area sold $256.00 plus $54.00 transfered from area account.

7/16 Deposit of $250.00
7/18 Order of $334.28
8/19 Bank balance of $396.29
Aug area sold $385.13 plus 51 transfered from area account for H&I

We have NA Specific 7th tradition boxes available for $3.00 each.
Tradition workbook is coming soon ! Regular edition $11.00 Special
edition available winter 2016 for $30.00
30th anniversary basic text and JFT journal available for $43.00
ADHOC Struggling meetings  We will be having a meeting on July 28 at 7pm at
Christines house to re write the guidelines and bring them to the next area. We
encourage all who have a strong opinion show up. Thank you.

GSR Reports
Group/
GSR

Avg
Att

NC Donation Comments

Basic Text Study
(Cedar)
Thomas B

8

1

0

Need home group members, need alt GSR, we are
self supporting.

Circle of Hope
Chalise A

43

6

172.03

Fully self supporting. Need an alt treasurer and
home group members.

Circle of Sisters
Christine

2535

5

20.00

Meeting is doing extremley well. Rent paid until
Nov. 9 homegroup members. 1st saturday is a
speaker meeting. We need more meeting lists we
are running out in the middle of the month and

Bridging the gap
Travis I

using sponsorship ips.
Cope Without
Dope
(Kanab)
Dopeless Hope
Fiends
(Cedar)
Susan
Fresh Start
(Cedar)
Baron
Hold On Pain
Ends
Hurricane Sunday
Night
It works; How &
Why (Cedar)
None
KISS Meeting
Tysen J

Live & Let Live
(Cedar)
Jake H
Living Clean
(Cedar)
Baron

15

1

0

New chair Aaron V. New secretary Jen J. New alt
GSR Daniel P. Due to miscommunication between
home group members we do not have donation and
may need to meet up with lit chair to get tags and
medallions before next area and we will bring
donation for this month and next month to next
area.

Living in the
Moment
Mark
Living Clean the
Journey
Continues
Open
Men’s Meeting
(Saturday)
Dave J

16

2

8.20

Group is self supporting and doing well. Attendance
is up. Next week we will be doing a group
inventory. We are also discussing possible format
changes to liven things up a bit.

Men’s Spiritual
Meeting
(Sunday)
Troy

24

12

80.11

All  full

NA Rox
Rosemary

2530

15

97.15

The nooner is doing well. We are self supporting
and have all positions filled except the alternate
GSR. Also, the nooner is having a pool party event
on Friday, August 26th 9:15  12:00am It is a free
event with a speaker, snacking and swimming
please announce at your home group. Snacks and
desserts are greatly appreciated. Also 2 new
homegroup members.

Newcomer’s
Meeting
Jordan

72

13

$121.10

Recovery NA
Rainbow
Rob R

13

2

29.29

Mesquite Meeting

Family, Our meeting is fully self supporting all
meetings opened on time and service positions are
filled. We are seeking an alternate GSR. We
continue to carry a clear message of Narcotics
Anonymous. Come be a part of We will be holding
a grab bag mtg on 3rd week of the month. Thank
you all for letting me serve.

Sisters of Hope
(Richfield )
Spiritually Awake
Scott D

3

0

0

Needs support Paul B carried the torch for 2 weeks.
Self supporting. Thank you for allowing me to
serve.

Sunday Night
Candlelight
Paul B

40+

6

82.74

Fully self supporting, 2 new homegroup members ,
special event fund will be held on roll ove rto next
year calendar begining with easter party.

We Unite on
Tuesday Night
Mikey N

14

5

44.07

Open positions GSR, treasurer, we are doing great
thanks.

Sunday Night;
Love and Light
(Salina)

Women's Spiritual
Haven (Cedar)
Susan R
New Kanab
Meeting
Ashley D

End Group Reports Break
Open forum is verbatim, there is a voice recording available to
anyone who would like to listen.
★Jen in the outreach meeting we discussed doing a new gsr orientation. If an

exec body member could do a brief orientation before area when we do have a
new GSR .
I Think its a good idea to do it every month instead of every 6 months. If your
group has a new GSR have someone at the area level give them a 10 min
orientation of what to expect. They can just show up 15 minutes early.
Since literature has to be here early I wouldn't mind briefing them on what to
expect.
Maybe there could be some sort of format to who is presenting the workshop
when the spirit of rotation comes up we can have a format to follow.

Why could this not fall on the group booklet and the group. The former GSR could
help.
Sometimes the old GSR goes back out or there is no previous GSR.
There is a GSR workshop in the PR workbook. We have it available

★Jerry Motion for 25.00 for recovery days. The 22nd of September .

★Mesquite is having a BBQ on the 24th of september speaker and potluck. 1:30
Pacific time.

★Thomas  CCGC Report.

★MIkey  World service sent us a letter to update us on all world service
contacts. Updated contact info for all subcommittees.

★Christine  Read the new Struggling meetings guidelines to go back to groups.

16 GSRs present

Old Business

No old business

New Business

Motion to Close by Leslie

Motion for next area to be in St. George

Next Area September 10th 2016 at the SW center in St.
George
Minutes typed by Christine R.
Any corrections please email s ecretary@nasouthernutah.org

